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Advantages

Applications

Features

One Day Flake system

The E2U One Day Flake System is industry leading in its speed of application and physical properties; 
generally, one of these things comes at the cost of the other. But not in this case. By combining E2Us
unique 6150RC Epoxy with the equally class leading Polyaspartic85 as a top coat, your floor will have
the best adhesion to your substrate, the advantage of an epoxy floor, with the superior speed and 
strength of a polyaspartic topcoat. 
All this means you’ll have the best performing floor for the least amount of down time. 
This system can be scaled to nearly any size, meaning 100’s of m2 can be applied in a single day, not 3-4 
days as with traditional epoxy systems and less sophisticated polyaspartics. Best of all, its fully cured and
ready for full traffic 24hrs after completion, while our competition wouldn’t be finished applying yet.  

+Pharmaceutical   +Clean Rooms   +Veterinary Facilities
+Food Prep/Kitchens  +Showrooms    +Bath/Changing Rooms
+Garage Floors   +Schools    +Ramps/Walkways
+Laboratories   +Health Care Facilities  +Manufacturing Plants
+Basements    +Loading Docks   +Hangars
+Kennels    +Car Wash Facilities   +Driveways  

+High gloss and build
+4 times the abrasion resistance of epoxy
+Non-Yellowing UV stable
+Chemical resistant
+Low odour, none immediately after application
+VOC compliant
+Solvent free
+Can cure just above freezing temperature
+Will not support the growth of bacteria or fungus
+Superior impact resistance compared to single
colour applications 

One Day 
single colour system

The E2U one day single colour system is industry leading in its speed of application and physical
properties; usually, one of these things comes at the cost of the other. But not in this case.
By combining E2Us unique 6150RC Epoxy with our equally class leading Polyaspartic85 as a top coat
your floor will have the best adhesion to your substrate, the advantage of an epoxy, with the superior
speed and strength of a polyaspartic topcoat. 
Depending on the condition of the substrate, this system will clean up a workshop, hangar, or garage 
floor quickly and easily when asthetics are less of an concern. However, the absolute best results will 
require extra prep work and repairs as this system does not have the ability to hide minor flaws, unlike 
the flake system.

+High gloss and build
+4x the abrasion resistance of epoxy
+Non-Yellowing UV stable
+Chemical resistant
+Low odour, none imediately after application
+VOC compliant
+Solvent free
+Can cure just above freezing temperature
+Will not support the growth of bacteria or fungus
+Will handle forklift turning and traffic 

+Pharmaceutical   +Clean Rooms   +Veterinary Facilities
+Food Prep/Kitchens  +Showrooms    +Bath/Changing Rooms
+Garage Floors   +Schools    +Ramps/Walkways
+Laboratories   +Health Care Facilities  +Manufacturing Plants
+Basements    +Loading Docks   +Hangars
+Kennels    +Car Wash Facilities   +Driveways  

MMR
(Methyl MEthacrylate/Mma Replacement) 

Rapid 2.5 hour return to service

Methyl Methacrylate (MMA) has become an extreamly popular surface coating when minimal downtime
is required. The downside of MMA, though, is that its an extreamly harsh material if inhaled and its
odour hangs around for a long time.
MMR, on the other hand, has all the same fast curing and tenacious bond properties of MMA, without 
the harsh chemical makeup and is odouless after cure. Tinting MMR is difficult so colours are limited,
but it can accept non-slip additives, be applied directly to asphalt or concrete, and cures for traffic
in 2.5hrs at 23 degrees C. It excels in environments where daily cleaning with some of the harshest
chemicals is required. 
MMR is-un paralled where speed is a factor, be it minimising production downtime, or road closures. 

+Extreme chemical resistance to sulfuric and
hydrochloric acids, to name a few
+Essentially odourless
+Selfpriming over properly preped substrate
+VOC compliant
+High colour stability
+Resistant to thermal shock
+Withstands heavy traffic as thin as 12mils
+Organic acid resistance
+Cures at zero degrees celcius
+Waterproofing

+Food preparation   +Pharmaceutical Manufacturing   +Dispensaries
+Roads    +Pipe Coatings     +Tank Lining
+Laboratories   +Industrial floors     +Bike Lanes
+Bridges    +Extreme high traffic


